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NEW Loc8tor Pet Handheld Finder Locator Cat Dog Keys

The Locate mode is used to find your pet with the Handheld guiding you to within 2.5cm / 1 inch.

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.You will not be charged until after you review and complete your

order.Ever Worry about Loosing your Pet? Does the thought of waiting until someone finds your beloved family member sound unthinkable? Cats, Dogs, Tortoises,

Ferrets and yes even free range Chicken owners have all used Loc8tor. Locating technologies for pets have changed dramatically in the the last few years. The

Loc8tor Pet has been an award winning product. The Loc8tor Pet is the ultimate locating device to help you keep track of your pets and can even be used to help

locate other valuables.* Tags are the smallest and lightest of their kind. Only 5 grams * Great Range - Up to 122 metres /400 feet (clear line of sight).* Ultra portable

- Handset is the size of a credit card.handheldTag Size Metric : 30.5mm (H) x 19.5mm (W) x 8.5mm (D) Weight: 5 grams Imperial : 1.2" (H) x 0.8" (W) x 0.3" (D)

Weight: 0.175 OzPack Contents: 1 x Loc8tor Pet, 2 x Mini Homing Tags,2x Pet Splashproof cases,2x Splashproof cases, Key ring loop and adhesive strips, Wall

mount bracket, Multi language user guide, All batteries includedThe Locate mode is used to find your pet with the Handheld guiding you to within 2.5cm / 1 inch.

The Alert mode (Loc8tor Plus) warns if your dog has crossed a predefined boundary i.e. bolted out the front door or escaped from the garden.The credit card size

handset makes it extremely easy to use where ever it's needed and will pick up the signal emitting from your pet's collar as soon as you press the locate button,

provided you're in range. You can now know where your cat goes during the day and even if he gets locked in a neighbors garage.10,000 units have been sold. With

about 2,500 dogs and 3,200 cats go astray every week the best chance of your pet remaining safe is to quickly ascertain their whereabouts. Why be a statistic?With

it's small lightweight Tag weighing only 5 grams it tells you which way to walk to find your lost (or hiding) pet or indeed any other item (keys, mobile, TV remote).

It works indoors or out up to a maximum range of 400 ft / 122m (clear line of sight) even through doors, walls, airing cupboards and other perfect hiding

places.What's so special about it?* Our directional capabilities. * Loc8tor guides where to walk to find your pet.* Audio & visual cues on handset and Tag guide you

to within 2.5cm / 1 inch.Product DescriptionHi there, Loc8tor worked for me and my cat again last evening. He didn't come in at 7pm as per usual so I called, and

checked with the loc8tor. It showed he was in the next door neighbour's yard or vicinity. He usually comes when his collar beeps but this time he didn't. By 8:30pm I

was convinced something was wrong so I knocked on the neighbour's door and asked if I could check the yard. No sign of cat but I kept getting a very strong

response at one corner of their house. My conclusion was that cat must be inside the house! Knocked again, and they let me in, I followed the beeps and there was

'Ratbag' hiding under the owner's bed!!! The neighbours were very impressed. I was saved from a sleepless night. Thank you once again for this wonderful gadget.

Regards M. Pullen, New Zealand Product features The Loc8tor Pet dubbed as the Best Locator in the World . This credit card sized locating device is ideal to help

you find your pet providing peace of mind for you and that extra bit of freedom and safety for them. The Loc8tor Pet comes supplied with two lightweight homing

tags (weighing only 5 grams). Set up takes seconds. The Tag can be attached directly on to your Pets collar using the splashproof Tag cases provided. Unlike

anything else currently available the Loc8tor's audio and visual cues from the handheld point you in the right direction. It will guide you to their exact location

whether it's attached to them. It will literally take you minutes (even seconds) to find them rather than hunting for hours. With amazing accuracy you will be guided

to within an inch/2.5cm whether you are indoors or out even in complete darkness. Included within the pack are four Splashproof cases to help keep the Tags dry and

give you the choice of how you prefer to attach the Tag. To find your item, turn around in a full circle then walk in the direction of the strongest signal shown on the

handheld - It's as easy as that!!! 
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